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Fair and cooler today increasing
cloudiness tomorrow
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HERRICK NAILS CAMPAIGN LIES

IllfiMFIED REPLY TO CHARGES
THAT UK MISlSED OFFICE

Tlttre I Nothing I line none That I Am
Afraid or Aihamcd to Have the Whole
World KIIIIH AdmlU Freely Having
Ailtlscd Political Friends and Htamli
on Ills Illclit to o No but Na Ills
Inllllw Never Touched the Urnch

In n speech nt a reception given In his
honor lit tlio Ileform Club last night Judge
Jlerriek for the first tlmo since his nomina-

tion made n direct reply to the churgo of
mlviTHHrlcH that ho has been n political

Judge and that lie ban soiled his judicial
ermine by allowing political considerations
to influence him on tliu bench

Tin1 Judges speech was extremely im

I rvivo delivered it was while he was-

rrotiiJul by who had been tiU politi-

cal irl id fur yrnrrt denied

icc ri ally eucii and every specific act
riled nRiiinst 1dm as showing hwunfitness-
II siid it wn true thut lie had taken un-

int re t in politics all his lifO
1 in not ashamed of it said the Judge

Hut it to the charge that hn hall allowed
motives to Influence his decisions

Judge Herriclc In a voice which showed
some motion said that the charge was

liji ioy false
Tic members of tIe club standing about

him applauded loudly when the Judgo-
nfier saying that he had never made n

or served on a political
committee since ho became u Judge de-

clared in a manner which was as impressive
in hi other utterance

I have made It a rule of my life never
to do anything I was ashamed to have all
the world eo and know I have mud
errors hut that is the rule I havo tried to
follow

There was a rather slim attendance nt
the handshaking part of the reception
hut Judge Herrlcks speech was delivered
before a that the two

It was expected Parker
viiild diop into the club at soino time in
the evening following the dinner
in Us honor by Lnwiinco OodUin
wen the Ihnnoo of a vWt from the Pi esiden
lial candidate did not In big t ctowd that
IHll lCC OXpCOte-

iiJurliie Ilerrirk was received by a com-
mittee composed of President John
Ajiiir LtiUi Vindmuller Everett V Abbot
Bert Ha icon and Iouh Stureke They
escorted him up to a room on tho second
floor or the nov clubhouso at 2 Kaf c Thlrty-
lllth street whicii hud tastefully
decorated with bough of autumn foliage

Iho Judno stood in front of u mass of this
foliage furnished an artistic back-
ground

Among tho e who heard him wero John
C August Delmont and Perry
Helmortt John President
1 Alderman

It was 10 oclock boforo the speechmaking
was begun The members stood around
Judge Herrick in the central parlor and
President Agar Introduced him in n short
upAroh in whiph he said

Tho people are humiliated by the gov-
ernmental conditions which exist and they
look to you in a large part irrespective
of party to bring them back to the degrees
of honesty and simplicity which have al-

ways been their Ideals
Judge Herrick delivered his speech in

low but determined tones He
What Judge Herrick Said

GENTLEMEN OP TUB REFORM CLUB I
thank you most cordially for the honor
of this reception and want both to con-
gratulate and thank you for the valuable
work you are doing in this campaign I
shall not enter into any discussion of tho
canvass To talk tariff reform to you is like
bringing coals to Newcastle With the
other issues of the canvass you are per

familiar but I do desire to say a few
to you personal to myself-

I have been a member of tills club almost
plnce itfl formation To many of the older
members I am well known to many of its
moro recent members I am not There
ere several brought against me
in this I have answered
all of except two and they are In

my alleged participation in
politics while occupying a judicial position
Those who believe that I havo been an

wire pulling scrambling fight-
ing politician while on the bench are
fied in not voting for me for the high
to which I have been nominated

What I am about to say is neither an
apology nor a defenos simply a plain state-
ment of facts known to many of the gen-
tlemen present perhaps unknown to many
others Some of you who are
are perhaps responsible for my the

I did the early years of
upon the bench v

rwollwt 1 un cern time to tIre in
consultation with you about political affaire
1 believe you will say that there was noth-
ing unbecoming in a Judge in those con-

ferences and
A JUDGE I OK8 NOT FORFEIT HIS RIGHTS

I do not believe that when n man becomes
either a clergyman or a Judge he also be
come n politically emasculated man or
forfeits tiny of his rights or duties OH an
American citizen I fully agree that he
should not bring his politics pulpit-
or tho to say that can
not otherwise talk polities or advise about
public matters is to our American

system is o low and degraded-
that respectable men cannot
and we arrived at that stats It Is
dale that wo change our form of govern-
ment

I have never a delegate to any nolltl
cal convention I was a
I haw never attended Democratic
com Pillion inco I was elected a
hut one the national convention at Chicago
in isc when I was solicited to
Wtn und telegrams from four of the
inost of the State of
NPW two now dead Their char
Mnr atiI standing forbid the
that they wore mn to participate in

unix coming thn office
participation was simply on

one never door
f tin convention I havo nuver served

ujoi mv political committee sinco my
ammunition for the office of JudgS-

KVIIJ rjipAioNKn WHIM ON TUB IIKVCII
I thattimoR member of the Demo

cmlr state committee My successor was
not elected I think for tho
loinlirmi scat in that committee was

nplpfi by a never me I have
ncyir conducted a single political cam

fclrico the one was elected
I ntitinunl an Sminrf Page
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u K innEn i rjI-
i DraicrU Hevcral In a Runaway

but Goes on llacM
Tho tight runabout In which Michael K

Dwyer tho well known racehorse owner
was driving to the Jamaica races was struck
by a trolley ear while crossing the trucks

Enfleld street East New York at 130
yesterday afternoon and badly wrecked
Mr Dwyers coachman n negro rIffled
Wesley Ix oy Jumped when the car came

down upon them and escaped uninjured
Mr Dwyer who Is Buffering from loco

motor ataxia was caught in tho wreckage
and dragged with It several rods for tho
horse took fright and started to run away
Mr Dwyer fortunately did not come In
contact with the ground Policemen Miller
and Hall of tho Liberty avenue station
caught the horse and assisted Mr Dwyer
to his feet Mr Dwyer seemed dazed and
an ambulance was summoned train the
Bradford street hospital notwithstanding
his protest that he wasnt hurt and wouldnt
go either homo or to n hospital In nn am
bulance-

Dr Johnstone who come with the ambu
lance looked him over and confirmed Mr
Dwyers own diagnosis of his cnse

Beyond a and n mussed
up condition as to his clothing the turfman
was uninjured He hired another carriage

nearby hotel and to the races
cur that struck the runaliout was

nitinlieml IMC of tho Douglas street line
The inotornian Micliuel ORourke was not
arrested nsitseemedclear that the accident
wns riot in least his fault

OIKV ShOP l CAUfOKMA
i

Strike Breaker Heady oinc East to
an Army or NonIntern Slcii-

SAN KKANCISCO Oct irt Pro arations-
ar being made in San Francisco anti other
California cities to throttle tho walking
delegate and to establish the open
plan It is expected that tho storm will
break early In January in a general lock-
out which will affect directly every estab-
lishment of any sizo In San Francisco
Already emissaries of the employers or-
ganizations of San Francisco are going
through thu country gatheiing men to
take the places of the unionist who refuses-
to work under the open shop rule

Lust Monday Herbert V Heady San
Franciscos strike breaker left California-
for tho East on a two mouths trip His
mission is to seek men of sit crafts who are
willing to go to California cities to take the
places of the men who refuse to work under
other titan closed shop conditions An
effort has made to keep Headys move-
ments a secret for the present nt least
To avoid attracting tho attention of tho
newspapers and the local labor leaders
he left San Francisco on a slow train going-
to Sacromeuto where he boarded the
Overland Flyer for tho Eat He stopped oil
nt Salt Lake and Denver and is now on his
way to Chicago St Louis Parkersburg
W Va Now York and Boston where he
hopes to get enough skilled labor to fill
tho places of the Callfornians when the
strike or lockout

is said that is seeking to bring
or send to California not fewer than 35000
men to take the places of the men who will
be out of

TAGGAItT GOING irEST1

nut ComhiK Back for Election Del
Sheehan Cant Lose Him

Chairman Taggart of the Democratic
National Committee will start early this
morning for Indianapolis Afetrward he
will go to Chicago-

Mr Taggart is not to go West to stay
however He has informed Messrs Shee-
han Belmont and Nlcoll that he wilt be back
at headquarters again by next Tuesday or

and that then
remain here until after election

Messrs Sheehan Belmont and Nicoll
have tried to persuade Mr that he
could do for the Democrats-
by staying out in Indianapolis or Chicago

coming to
does not them and ho will be
around national headquarters again as
usual next week

MRS BELMOXrS TOY DOG GOE
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Answers to the Name of Mlenon anti li
Only One Hand High

August Belmonts secretary went to the
Tenderloin station last night and reported
the loss of Mrs Belmonts toy terrier
Mignon He said the family had just come
back to the city from Hempstead and the
dog had slipped out in the confusion of

in trunks
Mrs Belmont had purchased

Mignon In Paris several years ago and
valued it moro than money The blotter
describes Mignon as onn hand high wears
a collarmnrked Mignon Belmont 44 East
34 Hempstead answers to tho namo of
Minyown

Vat nn Hour a Great Stream Entered Her
Window In the Third Ntor

A 26inch water main burst in front of
61 Sullivan street Brooklyn at 740 last
night throwing n big stream into the third
story window of the house It entered the

Mary Lafley and
sev-

eral weeks has upset
while tho Water Department been
busy laying now mater wains Yesterday
the workmen excavated in front of fll Sul-

livan street leaving the old rusted and
wormeaten preparatory to
removing it and connecting now

A number of small the neighbor-
hood were themselves

and a great volume of water shot up in the
air 1 ran

Charles Leslie who occupied tho second
of the house to see
wasgoing on and was amazed at the

air Ho couldnt see that the water returned-
to the and for a time had not the
slightest intimation as to where it was

going and water
to Hood through the ceiling
from the floor above
three children were frightened almost Into
hysterics-

Word was sent to the Water Department-
to shut off the water hut it was not
an hour had that time flow was
stopped Hie damage was estiniated at

200 to fumituiu nnd household effects
while tho building was damaged 500

Sot to Kill Supreme Vacancies

It was announced last night that Oov-

ornorChainnun Odell will not fill the va-

cancies on the Supreme Court bench caused

Vernnr when they were for
the Court of Appeal He thn
filling of time two vacancies to his successor
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WEINSEIMER FOUND GUILTY

cnr orT VSTIL NKARLY nun
U1IIT VKVIIHXU-

Hfntrncr to D PaiieU on Oct 38 The
Prisoner Goes Hack to
lilt UrMtf or Sighs Sam
Parks Crossed Less Than a Ago

Diamond Phil Wclnselmer founder of the
Building Trades Alliance was convicted In
the General Sessions Court late last night
of extorting 2700 from George J Eselg a
contracting plumber to prevent strikes on
Esslgs contract

The jury went out at 645 oclock P M-

At 630 oclock Judge Newburger sent them
word that they might go to dinner Word
came hack from the jury room asking the
Judge to permit them to deliberate until
7 oclock as It was that a verdict
might be reached time hut at
7 oclock they had not agreed and they
were escorted to Halms restaurant in Park
row They tarried over their meal until
830 oclock soul then returned to the court-
house

Nothing was heard from them until
1148 P they filed into
and Foreman Isaac W Kendall a
broker and lives at 42 East Seventyfifth-
street was asked by Clerk Wolfe what the
verdict was He said

We find the defendant guilty as charged
In the

was standing at the bar
turned slightly pale and his lips quivered

j It wns time first real sign of nervousness lie
hud displayed since his arrest

Time proceedings that followed were short
Judge Newburger asked Oeorge Paines
chief counsel for Weinseimer If ho would
agree to put off time usual motions until the
lay of sentence Mr Raines after con-
sultation with bis associates Messrs Toole
and Acer agreed

In answer to the final questions of the
court clerk Weinseimer oaldho was 38 years
old a plumber married and lived at 112

Jamaica avenue Long Island city He
also described himself an a moderate drinker

After this routine was disposed of Judge
Newburger announced that he would re-
mand the prisoner for sentence on Oct 28

Weinseimer was then led from the court
and across the Bridge of Sighs which

crosso1 less than a
Them was no whatever-

in the court room when Weinseimer was
pronounced guilty A dozen friends of tho
prisoner were there

When Diamond Phil hail led from
the room and the door leading to the narrow
entrance to the Bridge of Sighs had been
closed they filed softly out to the street
and refrained from even speaking to one
another

When the jury retired Mrs Velnseimer
had a short talk with her husband It was
apparent that she was making a great
effort to refrain from crying During the
fierce arraignment of her husband by
Assistant District Attorney Rand in his
summing up she had quito

When she had ended her chat
husband and ha was led to the Tombs
Mrs Weinseimer left the courtroom and
did not return-

A half dozen women spectators had lin-

gered around the court room all day One
of them remained until late last night
She is the wife of Alexander Dow Jury
man 8

Alter Mr Rand had finished yesterday
with the crossexamination of Weinwelmer
and had put on a few witnesses in rebuttal
Mr llaincs made several motions for the
dismissal of the indictment and the ex-

clusion of testimony They were
all by Judge Newburger-
and then Mr flames began to sum up
The court room was crowded a number
of lawyers coming In to hear the orator
from Rochester Several of Wetnseimers
labor friends were present Mrs Weln
eelmer lifted her veil and leaned on the
chair in front of her so that she wouldnt
miss anything
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Mr Raines characterized the evidence
against Diamond Phil as flimsy It was
preposterous he to think of Wein

deal before the
echoes of the Parks trial had passed away
The Parks trial was a living

said dramatically The proposition
that Weinseimer took notes from Essig
three months after Parks had passed over
the long road Is inconsistent The
in Harlem neigh in astonishment
kind of evidence

The notes which Essig said he gave
in December were

in August Mr Raines said In
1000 in cash which said

he gave to Weinsoimer Mr flames argued-
was stolen from tho JohnsonKahn Com-

pany by Esslg for waiting time which
was to go the plumbers The money
was Intrusted by Johnson and Kahn to

a weak vessel Mr Raines said
and Essig sought to buy a labor repre-
sentative by splitting the money in half
The eident intention of Mr Raines was
to Impress the jury with the argument
that Esslg was only a dummy and that the
money couldnt have been extorted from
him through fear because It didnt belong
to him Ho said that the accusation against
Weinseimor was based on manufactured
evidence tho council of employers having
decided that he was a dangerous man
who must be got rid of

Mr flames Rand of seeking
to prejudice Ho said

I stand here to exorcise from your mind
any prejudice against the rights of organ-
ized labor or of a walking delegate a preju-
dice which Mr Rand sought to Instil by
gibes rind sneers

Organized labor would be where it was
seventyfive years ago when factories-
ill ventilated and managed ground and
crushed out the workingman were it not
for time fact of organization perfected and
justified

Tho true heroes of men tho real leaders
are not those who wear the epaulettes
and face time cannons roar hut the men
who go forth at daybreak with dinner
pails In their hands to toil and sweat and
whoso only reward comes at eventide
when weary and worn they are welcomed
by tho smile of the loved at homo
The defendant at the bar Is class

Mr when his hour came didnt
spare or his counsel lie wild
thai Mr Italnes had charged Charles L
Eidlitz Es ig and others with subornation-
of perjury and with trying to send an inno-
cent titan to jail but tho foundation for
that charge Mr HAnd said Is in the
echoing wind swept cavern which Mr
Raines pleases to call his brain

taint Marine intelligence
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CRUSH TO IIKAIl UWLKN KKLLKn
She has to Unter m World Iali Ilullillni

Through n Window
ST Louis Oct 18 The desire of the

worlds fair visitors to catch a gllmps
of Helen Keller the blind and deaf girl
who has accomplished tusks in an educa-
tional way and over obstacles that here-
tofore have seemed unuurmountable caused
a record breaking orowd to assemble In
the Hall of Congresses and the quadrangle
In front of It

Miss Keller and her party arrived
a before 10 oclock It was Im-

possible for her to pass through the crowds
that packed the entrance to the building
When Miss Keller was apprised of the
conditions that prevailed she smiled and
patiently awaited results The eager de-
sire to see and hear her recital was grati-
fying to her

A platform was Improvised and one of
tho windows of was removed
and the platform placed upon it Through
this opening Miss Keller and her party were
compelled toenterand then through
a crowd that filled the rostrum-
In the west end of the room Miss Kellers
remarks were received with tumultuous
applause by the audience

8IIIFFKIt JHU HAWKS HIVU

Incubator Itoilelami at time World Fair
Nummnnrd to Court

ST Louis 18 Summonses have
been Issued of the Health De-
partment for Dr J R Lemon physician
In charge of the baby incubators on time
Pike at the worlds fair and for Dr ONeil
the attending physician of the Institution
to answer to n of violating city
ordinances by tho shipment of the bodies-
of infants from the city without procuring
certificates from the Health Commissioner
The offence is punishable by a fine of not
less than or more titan 100

This Is the second investigation that has
len taken up against this Pike show
another having been made by the Health
Department about two months ago At
that time complaint was made by a visiting
physician from New York who said that
tho concession was riot managed on strictly
sanitary conditions denounced theman-
ner of handling the children and declared
that the ventilation was bad and not cal-

culated to prolong the life of the
The Incubator owners said that
York physician was the representative of a
rival incubator company and that he was
seeking to get the St Louis concession

TtllKT STILL A HAXGKll POITl-
lrsult or British Expedition Not So Satis-

factory M Expected
Npttinl Cable llnpatcli to Tun NUN

LOKDOV Oct 18 Great Britain is
threatened with trouble In connection with
Tibet The Tibetans declare that they
are unable to pay time indemnity of seventy
five Inkhs of rupees in three years and
have that they pay one lakh

Britain may possibly ac-

cept this proposition but it will Involve
the occupation of the Chumbl Valley for

ad of OB pro
VidoVf for fri treaty

Moreover It hiss that the
Chinese Amban who amiably met Col
Younghusband the Civil Commissioner of
the British expedition to Lhasa declared
at the last moment that he could not sign
the treaty because Chinas suzerainty-
was notjjulllclently recognized It is be-
lieved that he acted on instructions from
Pekin Inspired by adverse foreign influences
there The delay In Chinas ratification of
the treaty is regarded as serious

Germanys alleged interference in the
matter through her Minister at Pekin is the
subject of outspoken editorials here it
is declared that Germanys action is purely
mischievous and that she is prompted by-

a desire to curry favor with Russia
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He and Wife and null Terrier Went to
Statlonhoute to Ball Auto Driver
William May 28 years old of 218 West

Fortythird street an automobile driver
for Honest John Kelly was arrested at
6 oclock last night at 125th street and Fifth
avenue by Bicycle Policeman Ajax Whit
man who sold he was running his machine
at the rate of fifteen miles an hour HP
was taken to the East 126th street station
and balled out by Louis Kahn of 153 East
126th street

Whitman says he called to May to slow-
down anti followed along but tho driver
paid no attention to him and he gave him-

a second warning at Park avenue which had
no more effect than the first At Fifth
avenue he told May that he woe under ar
rest In the machine were Kelly his wife
and their pet bull terrier They were taken
to time station followed by a large crowd-
as somebody recognized Kelly

Kellys wife remained In time automobile
with the dog outside the station while
her husband went ni with thedriver Kelly
expressed regret over Mays arrest He
said he did not think they were gonlg as
fast as Whitman stated

WILL BRAVE SMALLPOX

Young Widow to Wed Victim of the
ease at Ills UNlnlrte-

PHILADELPHIA Oct 18 Mrs Eva Lyons-
a young widow of 2140 North Twenty
ninth street this city will risk contagion
tomorrow from smallpox by marrying
her lover Frederick 31 years
of 2252 North ambert street at tho Munici-
pal hospital where he lies critically ill
from the disease

Mrs Lyons met Mehren three years
ago shortly after the death of her husband
and three months n go they became en-
gaged Mehren was taken ill ten days
ago and on last Thursday was taken to the
Municipal Hospital suffering from smallpox
When Mrs Lyons learned that ho might die
she decided that she would expose herself-
to contagion rather thnn net the

promise she had made to become Mehren
has secure permission frnn

the authorities to go to
and be with him In

She applied today for a marriage license
at the said would
for It oclock tomorrow morning

ROnitKl AS HE GOT OFF CAR

Ilroker PetiUrrcaiit Lost M O Match at
goth St and Madison Ave

T Pendergast a broker with offices
at 41 Wall street and living at tho St Paul
Hotel Sixtieth street and Columbus ave-
nue went to tho street
station last night complained that
his watch was 250 beers
stolen

He said that it was taken from him a he
alighted from a crosetown street-
car at avenue Mr Pendergast-
and his wife who accompanied
evening clothes were on

way to the theatre
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OUR TWO SENATORS SEE BOSS

UKIKW ANlt PLATT IO 7V TO
ODELL TOWTHEH

It Happened That Prandial and Iayn
WItnesses to the Bargain With Black
Orrr Irpev Seat Were There Before-

hand and Were There Afterward

GovernorChairman Odcll met by ap-

pointment at the Fifth Avenue Hotel yes-

terday Senator Platt nnd Senator Depew
Senator Dovew waited at the Twenty

third street entrance of the hotel until
Senator Platt drove up In a cab Then they
went up together to GovernorChair
man Odells private room After the Inter-
view neither Senator Platt nor Seirator
Depew would say a word mid all that Oov-

ernnrChalrmnn Odell would say was that
the two Senators hail called on him to talk
over the situation In the State and to prom-
ise him that they would do everything
they could to bring about the success of
the State ticket-

It was known to a low that N N V

Franchot of Olean and Louis F Pnyn of
Columbia county lied a with Governor
Chairman Odell both and after the
visit of Senator Platt mind Senator Depew

It was at time Saratoga convention that
GovernorChairman Odell promised to make
exGov Frank S United States
Senator to succeed The promise
was made at a conference at wlilch Mr
Franchot and Mr Payn were present Mr
Payn representing exGov who
declined to attend the conference because
us he sold at them time If it ever because
known that this conference was held with
its results it would be fatal to my chances
to become United State Senator

Governor Chairman Odcll however
caused it to be made known to Mr Black

the conference that ho had promised
him States Senator to

succeed Mr Platt knew
nothing of this conference at Saratoga
except unofficially and Senator Depew
knew nothing whatever about it

Mr Franchot was Mr Higginse personal
representative at the Saratoga convention
and the BlackPayn were necessary
to in order to
force the nomination of his candidate for
Governor Frank Waylond Higgins Sena-
tor Platt and Senator Depow in the estima-
tion of Republicans who are familiar with
every detail of the conference at Saratoga-
are being fooled again by GovernorChair-
man Odell But for that matter Mr Blocks
friends say that he also is being fooled
because in GovernorChair
nina Odells confidence declare that the
GovernorChairman is to take the Senator
ship if he can get it and that this is part
of the programme laid out by Edward H
Harriman whose overcoat GovernorChair-
man Odell subserviently holds on the
Goshen racetrack and In whose interests
Mr Higgins voted to take that 18818 out
of the Treasuryfqr the FuroaoevUto
Iron which waa controlled
jMr ik-

VACCFKAT10X LAW UPHELD
Court of Appeals Decision In Cite of

Brooklyn School flop
AIBANT Oct 18 The Court of Appeals

in a decision today upheld the consti-
tutionality of the law which provides that
a child who is not vaccinated shall not be
permitted to attend the public schools

The decision was In the case of Edward-
C Vienreister the court sustaining the
Appellate Division Second Department
and a Special Term of the Supreme
to which Viermeister applied for a

to compel the Brooklyn school
to permit tho attendance of

his tenvearold son
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Vionnelster attacked the law on the

of the Constitution which provides
that every child in the State shall be afforded
an opportunity to hove n common school
education

CHLOROFORMERS OV TRIAL

BrtiKEetl Their Landlord and lib Wire and
Got Away With 8354U Its Aliened

Belden 22 years old and a blond
who said that she was Minnie

Marquette were arraigned before Recorder
Golf in General Sessions yesterday on

including thew four charges
Robbery In the first degree grand larceny
assault in the first degree and receiving
stolen goods

The couple were arrested in Peoria III
a few days ago on the complaint of Mr anti
Mrs Elmer Whitelaw of 202 West Thirty
sixth street allege thnt Belden and
the Marquette woman chloroformed nqd
then robbed them of 155 and jewelry
worth 2000 This was on 23 ac
cording to the story told to Inspector

by the
A week that the Whitelnws say

Belden and the Marquette woman wont
to their house a room One
morning Mr and Mrs didnt
got at the usual time and boarders in

house went to their room They found
the couple unconscious Mrs
that drugged Her husband
said that he drugged too Their

and were Belden and
tho Marquette woman had disappeared

Inspector was hut no
was mode This It was explained

yesterday was because it was that
would be captured in a few

They wore caught eventually
through letters sent to

Detective Peabody and
Flannelly went out there and found that

had just started in the restau-
rant business recovered all tho

and 750 of the
said last the

were chloroformed four gas
the room were turned on A boarder
smelled the gas and hunted up the White
laws

VtltPHY RIYS A StMMEIt HOME

1 in Arm at Good Ground L I Which Cen-

tral Parks First Gardener Laid Out
Leader Charles F Murphy of Tammany-

Hall has purchased a country homo at Good
Ground L I Hereafter he will live there
during time summer

The estate was owned by John Layton
of Manhattan and is considered one of the
b t appointed and handsomest on Long
Island It consists of 110 acres and has A
water front of of a mile
The house was built in 1881 antI tho grounds

who of laying out Central Park
Mr in

Ground are James C Carter the
Justice Morgan J OBrien of the

Court of the
law publishing firm of Banks Bros Fire

Croker also a home at
Good Ground

Time price reported for the property was
00000 said

error Hn declined to make public tho real
cost of his new estate

ground that It In violation ot
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A 4 TO 1 11ET OV ROOSEVELT

SI0000 to BHooo Put Ip In One Bet on
llrrrlrk

In Wall Street yesterday one bet on tIme

Presidential contest was made at odds of
4 to 1 Time were 2000 on Roose-
velt against the big end being
taken by M while the Parker money
was furnished by J J Judge and Anness
A Newman F IT Brooks but 3000 to

1000 on Roosevelt with Edgar T Kings
icy

The largest bet mado on the Guberna-
torial election was one of 110000 on Herrick
put up by Allen McGraw against 8000 by
Sheffield McCullough The last named
firm also wagered 800 on Higgins against

1000 laid by F H Brooks William NeefuB
best 000 to 1000 on Higgins another
broker on the curb taking the Herrick end
of the bet

Fred H Schumm of Brooklyn yesterday
placed 2000 money on
carrying tho a majority of 20000

Inst
carrying the State Hu has 1000 to bet
on Roosevelt at 2 to 1 on the general re

no takers

ir K rADEiiniLT wINs
KfiilucliJ Smut for Taxed on 82OOOOOOO

of Stock Decided In Ills Favor
FRANKFOKT Ky Oct 18 The Court

of Appeals today affirmed the case of the
Commonwealth vs William K Vanderbilt
appealed from Mason county Time audit
orsagent brought suit against Mr Vander-
bilt seeking to collect taiea on about 20
000000 of stock in three railroads the Chesa-
peake and Ohio being one of them on tho
ground that time railroad commission and
assessor had failed to assess tho stock

Time court held that Mr Vanderbilt had
only been constructively summoned and
that no personal judgment could be ren-

dered against him

LOADED LIFE PRESERVERS

Indicted lien Plead Guilty In Order to
Demur Goods Sold In Open Market

TBENTOS N J Oct 18 Charles W
Russ J H Stone H G Quintard and
James RUSH officers of the Nonpareil Cork
Company of Camden retracted their pleas-
of not guilty and entered pleas of guilty
today in the United District Court
to indictments for rods In lifo
preservers with time alleged latent to evade
the national steamboat inspection laws

The pleas of guilty were entered In order
that the indictment may be demurred from
on grounds of insufficiency in that the goods
wore sold in open market and not to the
Government and that therefore there
was no conspiracy against the
Government

GIRL A MASTER MARINER

Morgan of Philadelphia Lionized to
Command Steam VwseJs

Oct 18 Having sac
an examination before

the local UnitedStates steamship inspectors
MiB Jano Morgan daughter of Bandalll-

ntemrW entitled to amastor-
ir and to command not only her

fathers steam but even en ocean
liner should She Is one of
the five women In the world to gain tide
distinction

Miss Morgan can command her fathers
yacht Waturus Tho yacht is at Cramps
shipyards being out of commission but it
is expected that Copt direct
tho craft when it winter
quarters It was the ambition to command
the Watunis that prompted Miss to
qualify as a master
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Jersey City Man Attacked Near Summer
Home Not Kxpected to Uve

CATSKILL N Y Oct 18 At Green
Lake a few miles out of this place William
Walters a stove pattern maker of Jersey
City was attacked tony by his brother
inlaw John Deer Ho is lying nt the

of death at tho homo of John Van
For several years past Mr and

Mrs Walters havo a cottage at tho
lake and have allowed Deer who is Mrs
Wnltorss brother to make his homo there
the round John and isis brother
Charles heard a rumor today that Walters
was negotiating to sell the

This evening tho Walters started
for Catskill the boat for New York
They were intercepted in a spot
on the brotherinlaw
drove a twice into Walterss side

Post and n scoured the woods
murderer who made

hut Charles time brother believed-
to accomplice wns brought here anti
lodged

A 9YEAROLD SPELLmDER
Benny Ko Much Pleased

That He Kisses Him

j Nineyearold Ignatius Noonan Jr of
01 Van Winkle avenue Jersey City made
his as a Democratic spellbinder on
Monday night at a mass meeting held nt-

Duvanes Hall on time Hudson Boulevard
A had been taught to him by his
father and It made a H

Congressman Benny who is run
for Now Jersey

district was so much pleased by
delivery of the kissed him
several times Time campaign

to make him star performer nt
several meetings

A PATTERSO TO TRIAL

Mr Jerome PrninUn That She Shall Face
Jury WithIn a Month

Nan Patterson who is accused of the
murder of Caesar Young tim bookmaker-
Is to have an Immediate trial Sho has
been in the Tombs since June Her father

on District Attorney Jerome yesterday
anti told him was
to raise the 20000 bail fixed by tho Supreme
Court

Mr Patterson pleaded with the District
Attorney for nn and Mr Jerome
said ho would linvo the calendar ar-
ranged so that Miss Patterson will bo put
on within a month

REWARD FOR MCAl LEIS ARREST

Canada Wants President of Defunct In-

ternational Mercantile gene
HAMILTON Out Oct lsJhe Canadian

Department of Justice hue offered a reward
of 5000 for the arrest of Thomas N

president of tho defunct Inter-
national who is wanted
horn on a charge of obtaining under
false the extradition
proceedings were pending In New York

It is reported that
went to
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BOTH SAY VICTORY

Desperate Russian Assaults

Repulsed Oyama Reports

ST PETERSBURG JUBILANT

Press Declares Kuropatkin Is

Beating Back the Japs

Lonely Tree lull nenainrd In Honor of
Ituulan Who Led Urn Gallant

Cliarsf Uuropatklu Himself Wtf-
rnracd the Fight Wlilch COlt Hot
Sides Many Lire Toklo Admit l OO-

Casamllleo Whrn CrnYaruadaa Com-

mand Was ftarrouiulrtl Dtclarea This
llnrnFTrhUl la whole Battle

Special CaMf Dttpatctta to THB SOx Q-

TOKIO Oct 18 Marshal Oyama re-
ports On Monday night the enemy twice
made fierce assaults against the front
and right column of our loft army and
some smaller assaults In the direction of
our central and right armies We repulsed
them all inflicting heavy losses

The casualties sustaIned by Col Ta
madam command on Sunday when It ira
enveloped by the Russians numbered
1600 Besides making the counter attack
on Col Yamada the Russians on the fol
lowing day made several attacks on the
Japanese central army and the right wing-
of tho left army All were repulsed The
authorities declare that the disaster to
Col Yamadas command is comparatively
trifling and that It does not affect the sit-

uation
BT FKTEBSntnta XEVTB

ST PETERKBODO Oct 18 Victory Is th
keynote of the war news in todays
In addition to the capture of
guns on Sunday are unofficial ao
counts of other captures on Monday bring-
ing time total number of pieces taken from
the Japanese up to thirtyfour-

The Russians are reported to have broken
the Japanese centre and to be gaining
ground everywhere they having succeeded-
In enticing the enemy into tho plain whero
Gsa Kuropatkin threatens their flank

This la the firet of the Infani-
Ozar witch and the coincidence therewith-
of the most important successes the Bus
elans have achieved in the campaign Is
hailed by the elated pros with optimism
There are however rejoicings
although the day w s a general
holiday in honor of the Crarewltch
over the liluminatJonn customary on
occasions omitted
DESPERATE CHABOB OF LOKELT TREE HILL

Gen Sokharoff telegraphed the following
report today
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Last night the Hussions repulsed several
attacks on the right wing and seized time

village of Shnlandtzy The
concentrating in considerable force against
tho Russian right and centre There was
no fighting in front of the Russian left wing
yesterday

On Lonely Tree RiB now callediPuHloff
Hill last night the work of the
dead proceeded Military paid
to tho dead Japanese

There were evident traces of a stubborn
bayonet fight Several of our officers
were killed by bayonet wounds and the
Russian and Japanese dead mind wounded
bear traces of a desperate handtohand
combat-

It Is reported that Kuropntkin himself
witnessed time assault on this hill and that
he renamed It In honor of the man who
led tho attack at the head of the Second
Silurian Rifles It IB described as one of
the most desperate ofthe war

OYAMA WANTS MORE MaN

ROME 18 Tho Italia Militare-
fnrina Gen naked

for reenforcemonta to of 70000

menA correspondent with tho Russian West-
ern army in n despatch dated Shenking-
Oct 18 says that yesterdays fighting was
confined to the centre tho Sha Elver
It consisted of artillery fire the
Japanese and high explosive
shells The correspondent adds that he la
assured that Gen Kuropatkin remains
with the troops Any military description-
of Mondays fighting is Impossible as the
names of the corps and
ore not allowed to lx telegraphed

IOBSE3 2000 A DAT

Throughout time nino days continuous
fighting time losses hnvo never been
than 2000 a hiy The hospitals hardly
have been able to cope with tho wounded
but they good work The
Chinese have deserted the village of Shen
king arid the troops arousing all tho
work of the natives houses for fuel

The aspect of time country south of Mukden-
Is desolate Tho Inability of tho country-
to support a large army is becoming
and morn evident The crops are
ruined

The firing ceased at dark Inst night
Tho Russians retained the ground they
had gained on tho Sun River They capt-
ured several Maxim guns from the Japan

I HOIDINO THB tINEH
M KiiEN 17 Delayed A bitter

fight Is htlll on Time line of contact
bets eon time armies dots not alter materially
Time Japanese hecm to an advance
would bring out a superior of Russian
reserves

i Nobody expected tho fighting to
so or either side
be able to endure such losses hi men and
ammunition which have already
Urn total of the whole war
prediction of Russian Generals that th
war would bo one of the bloodiest in history
has been already verified There have
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